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Approved by the Governor March 29,
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1991

AN ACT relating to health care facilities; to amend
section6 68-1038, 7l-5O7, 7L-2O17, 7!-2Ol7.Ol,
7l-2017 .03, 7t-2017 .06, 7l-2020, 71-s801,
71-5803, 71-5810, 71-5830, and 77-2704,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943; to
define and redefine terms; to change staffing
requirements for certain facilities; toprovide for and change provisions relating to
waiver of staffing requirements; to provide
for nursing facilities; to provide fees; to
harmonize provisions; to eliminate provisj.ons
relating to a Health Service Supervisor; to
repeal the original sections; and to declare
an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Sectlon 1. That section 58-1038, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

68-1038. Eor purposes of sections 68-1038 to
58-1043:

(1) Assets shall mean property which is not
exernpt, under rules and regulations of the director,
from consideration in determining eligibility for
medical assistance;

(2) Communj.ty Epouse monthly income allor,rance
shall mean the amount of income determined by the
department in accordance with section \924 of the Social
Security Act, as amended, Public Law 100-350, 42 U.S.C.
1396r-5;

(3) Community spouse resource allowance shaII
mean the amount of assets determined ln accordance with
aection 1924 of the Social- Security Act, as amended,
Public Las, 100-360, 42 v.s.c. 1396r-5. Eor purposes of
42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(f) (2) (A) (i), the amount specified by
the Btate shall be twelve thousand dollars;

(4) Department shall mean the Department of
social Serv5.ces;

(5) Director shall mean the Director of Social
Services,.

(6) Home and community-based services shaIl
mean services furnished under home and community-based
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lraivers as defined in Title XIX of the Social Security
Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C- L395;

(71 Medical assistance Bhall nean assistance
provided pursuant to the program established by Bection
68- 1018;

(8) Qualified applicant shall mean a person
(a) who applies for medical- assistance on or after July
9, 19a8, (b) who is under care in a state-Iicensed
hospital, skilled nursing facility, intermediate care
facility, intermediate care facility for the nentally
retarded, nursino facilitv, domiciliary facility,
residential care facility, or center for the
developmentally disabled, as Buch terms are defined in
section 7l-2OI7.OL, or an aduLt family home certified by
the department or j.s receiving home and comunity-based
services, and (c) whose spouse is not under such care or
receiving such services and is not applying for or
receiving nedical assistance;

(9) Qualified recipient shall mean a person
(a) lrho has applied for medical assistance before July
9, 1988, and is eligible for auch aasistance, (b) \rho is
under care in a facility certified to receive medical
assistance funds under sections 6a-1ola to 68-1036 or is
recelving home and community-based servicea, and (c)
whose spouse is not under such care or receiving such
services and is not applyj-ng for or receiving nedical
assistancei and

(1O) Spouse shalI mean the apouse of a
qualified applicant or qualified recipient.

Sec. 2. That sectiorr 77,-507, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read aa
follows:

7l-5O7. Eor purposes of sections 71-5O7 to
71-513:

(1) Department shall meaD the Department of
Health;

(21 Designated phygician shall mean the
physician representing the emergency medical services
provider as identified by name, address, and telephone
number on the significant exposure report form;

(3) Emergency medical services provider shall
mean a person certified to provide emergency medical
services pursuant to sections 71-5101 to 7+-5+23
7l-514O, a person certified to provide emergency medical
care pursuant to the Enerqency ltedical
Technician-Paramedic Act. a sheriff, a deputy sheriff, a
police officer, a state highway patrol officer, and a
firefighter;

(4) Health care facility shall have the
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meaning fonnd in subdivisions (2), (10), arrd (11), and(221 of section 7l-2Ol7.Ol;(5) Infectious disease or condition 6ha11 mean
hepatitis B. meningococcal meningitis, active pulmonary
tuberculosis, human immunodeficiency virus, and such
other diseases as the department may fron time to time
specify;

(6) Patient shall mean an individual wtro is
sick, injured, wounded, or otherwise helpless or
incapacitated;

(7) Patientrs attending physician shal1 mean
the physician having the primary responsibility for the
patient as indicated on the records of the health care
faci lity;

(8) Provider agency shall mean any law
enforcement agency, fire department, ambulance service,
or other entity which is in the business of providing
emergency response services;

(9) Significant exposure shall mean a
situation in which the body fluids, such as blood,
saliva, urine, or feces, of a patient have entered the
body of an emergency medical" services provider through a
body opening such as the mouth or nose, a mucous
membrane, or a break in skin from cuts or abrasions,
from a contaminated needlestick or scalpel, from
intimate respiratory contact, or through any other
situation when the patientrs body ftuids may have
entered the emergency medical services providerrs body;
and

(10) Significant exposure report form shall
mean the form used by the emergency medical services
provider to document information necessary for
notificatlon of significant exposure to an infectlous
digease or condition.

Sec. 3. That sectj.on 7l-2OL7, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

7l-2O77. The purposes of sections 71-2017 to
7l-2O29 and 81-604.01 and section 7 of this act and the
Nebraska Nursing Home Act are: (1) To provide for the
development, establishment, and enforcement of basic
standards (a) for the care of persons in hospitals,
health clinics, skll-led DurEing facilitie6, intermediate
care facilities, j-ntermediate care facilities for the
menta.IIy retarded, nursino faciLities, domiciliary
facilities, mental health centers, centers for the
developmentally disabled, alcoholic treatment centers,
residential care facilities, and drug treatment centers

persons using the services of a home health agency
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and (b) for the construction, maintenance, and operation
of such health care facilities which, in Iiqht of
existing knowledge, vJilI insure safe and adequate care
of such persons in such health care facilities; (2) to
recognize the coordinated development of health care
facilities and services; (3) to promote the development
of multi-institutional systems that liilI coordinate and
consolidate the delivery of health care services and
multi-institutional arrangements for the sharing of
support Bervices,- and (4) to promote the development of
capacity to provide various levels of care on a
geographically integrated basis to meet the special
needs of residents of the State of Nebraska for health
services.

Any hospital or other health care facility
owned or operated by a fraternal organization mentioned
in section 27-60A exclusively for its own members ahall
be exempt unless any such fraternal organization owning
or operating such a hospital or other heal-th care
facility is igsued a license for Euch hospital or other
health care facility upon its written application and
upon its agreeing to comply with sections 77-2077 to
7L-2o29 and section 7 of thi6 act and the Nebraska
Nurging Home Act.

The Department of Health rnay waive any rule,
regulation. or standard adopted and promulgated by the
department relatlng to construction or physical plant
requirements of licensed health facilities upon proof by
the licensee satisfactory to the department that the
waiver of such rule, regulation, or standard will not
unduly jeopardize the health or welfare of the PatientE
or residents, that such rule, regulation, or standard
would create an unreagonable hardehip upon the facility,
and that a waiver wiII not cause the State of Nebraska
to fail to comply with any of the applicable
requirements of medicare or medicaid 60 as to make the
etate ineligible for the receipt of aII funds to which
lt might otherwise be entitled. The licensee ehall
Bubmit and the department shall consider the following
ln evaluating the issue of unreasonable hardship: (i)
Ttre estimated cost of the modification or installation,
(ti) the extent and duration of the disruption of the
norrnal use of patient or resident areas resulting from
conatruction work; (iii) the eEtimated period over which
cost would be recovered through reduced insurance
premiuns and increased reimbursement related to costi
(iv) the availability of financing; and (v) the
remaining useful life of the buiLding. Any such waiver
may be under such terms and conditions and for such
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period of time, not to exceed one year at a time, as the
department may prescribe. The department may each year
vraive such rule, regulation, or standard for an
additional year if the departnent determines that the
continued waiver of such rule, regulation, or standard
for an additional year will not constitute a hazard to
the health or welfare of the patients or residents and
will not cause the state of Nebraska to fail to comply
with any of the applicable requirements of medicare or
medicaid so as to make the state ineligible for the
receipt of all funds to which it might otherwise be
entitled.

Nothing in sections 71-2017 to 7l-2029,
7l-6043 to 7l-6052, and 81-604.01 and section 7 of this
act, the Nebraska Nursing Home Act, or any rule or
regulation adopted and promulgated pursuant thereto
shalI be construed to authorize or require any facility
which is operated by and for members of a church which
includes heafing by prayer and spiritual means as a part
of its religious practices to be }icensed or inspected
by the Department of Hea1th except as such licensure and
inspection pertain solely to sanitation. fire
prevention, and safety' standards and buildinq and
conatruction codes applicable to the facilities
mentioned in subdivision (1") of this 6ection, nor shall
any patients, residents, or personnel thereof be
subjected to any medical supervision. regulation, or
control in connection rrith the operation of any such
faci Iity.

Sec. 4. That section 7l-2O17.01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

71-2077.O1. Eor purposes of sections 1L-2O77
to 7l-2O29 and section 7 of this act, unless the context
otherwise requires:

(1) Care shall mean the exercise of concern or
responsibi lity
residents of
administrator,

for the comfort and vJelfare of the
a facility

or operator of
the owner,
facility in

by
the

occupant,
addition

to the provi-sion of food and shelter to the residents
and sha1l include, but not be limited to, the
maintenance of a minimum anount of supervision of the
activities of the residents of the facility as well as
the provision of a minj.mum amount of assistance to the
residents and shall also include pergonal care, hereby
defined as the provision of health-related services for
individuals who are in need of a protective environment
but who are otherhrise able to manage the normal
activities of daily living;
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(2) Hospital sha1l mean (a) any institution,
facility, place, or building which is devoted prirnarily
to the maintenance and operation of facilities for the
diagnosis, treatment, or medical care over a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of trro or more
nonrelated individuals suffering from illness,
condition, injury, or deformity, (b) a anv i.nstitution.
facilitv, place, or buj.Idino which is devoted primarily
to the rendering over a period exceeding tventy-four
consecutive hours of obatetrical or other medical care
for two or more nonrelated individuals, or (c) any
institution, facility, place, or building in which any
accommodation is primarily maintained, furnished, or
offered for the medical and nursing care over a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of two or more
nonrelated aged or infirm persons requiring or receiving
convalescent care- HospitaL shall include, but not be
Iimited to, facilities or parts of facilities which
provide 6pace for general acute hospitals, short-term
hospitals, rehabilitation hospitals, J-ong-term care
hospitals, psychiatric or mental hospitale, and
emergency hospitals or treatment centers- HoBpital
shall not be construed to include the residence, office,
or clinic of a private physician or of an association of
physicians, any other health practitioner, or any
practitioner or association of practitioners licenged
pursuant to Chapter 71, in which residence, office, or
clinic patients are not treated or given care for a
period in excess of twenty-four consecutive hours;

( 3 ) General acute hospital shall mean a
hoepital having a duly constituted governing body ehich
exercises adminj.strative and professional responsibility
and an organized medical staff which provides inpatient
care, including medical, nursing, surgical, anesthesia,
Iaboratory, diagnostic radiology, pharmacy, and dietary
services. Such servlcea may be provided through a
contract or agreementi

(4) Short-term hospital shall mean a hospita.L
that (a) is primarily devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of individuals requiring short-term treatrnent
or treatment of diagnosis consistent with the medical
support available and (b) has written coordination
agreements with a general acute hospital for tranafers
and quality a6surance programs. Short-term hospital
sha.Il not mean a facility for the treatment of mental
diseases, a rehabilitation hospital , an alcoholic
treatment center, or a drug treatment center;

(5) Rehabilitation hospital shal.I mean an
iapatiert faeility a hospital which is operated for the
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primary purpose of assisting in the rehabilitation of
disabled persons througrh an integrated program of
medical and other services provided under professional
supervision;

(6) Long-term care hospital shaIl mean any
hospital, any distinct part of any hospital, or any
portion of a hospital which i-s primarily devoted to
providing the care and services as set forth in
subdivisions (1O)- anC (11), and (22) of this section;

(7) Psychiatric or mental hospital shaIl mean
a hospital which is primarily engaged in providing to
inpatients, by or under the supervision of a physician,
psychiatric services for the diagnosis and treatment of
mentally iII persons;

(8) Emerqency hospital or treatment center
shall mean a hospital primarily devoted to the diagnosiB
and treatment of j.ndividuals requiring emergency
outpatient services and emergency care and with rrritten
coordinati.on agreements $rith a general acute hoBpital
for transfers and quality assurance programsi

(9) Health clinic shal1 mean any institution,
facility, place, building, or agency, not licensed as a
hospital, which is operated under the name or title of
health clinic, health center, or any other vord or
phrase of like or similar import, either independently
or in connection with any other purpose, for the purpose
of providing or making available at such institution,
facility, place, building. or agency on an outpatient
basis and for a period not exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours advice, counseling, diagnosiB,
treatment, care, or services relating to the
preservation or maintenance of health primarily or
exclusively to persons not residing or confined in such
institution, faciJ-ity, place, cr building-____eX____eqCnsI.
Satellite clinics operated on an intermittent basis at a
specific location or site and providing services within
a portion of the total geographic area served by a
licensed health clinic need not be Iicensed but may
operate as a part of the parent clinic and share
administration and services. Specific types or
categories of health clinics may be further defined by
appropriate rule and regulation of the Department of
Health not inconsistent with this definition and in no
case shall be construed to include the residence,
office, or clinic of a prj.vate physician or an
association of physicians, any other health practitioner
or aEsociation of practitioners, or any practitioner
Iicensed pursuant to chapter 77 unless ten or more
abortions, as defined in subdivision (1) of section
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2A-326, are performed durinq any one calendar week in
such residence, office, or clinic;

(10) Skilfed nursing facility shall mean any
institution- cr facility. place, or buildino or a
distr.nct part of any institution- 6r facility, place. or
buildincr which is primarily devoted to Providinq toinpatients skilled nursing care and related services for
patiente who require medical or nursing care or
rehabilitation eerv*ees fcr the rehabilitatiea of
injured, disabled, or sick persons. Unless a waiver iB
granted pursuant to section 7l-2017 .06, a skilled
nursing facility shaII previCc at leact cIre I:ieenceC
reg+Btercd nu?6c orl duty ea the day Bhift 6even dayc pcr
wcck and a i[iccnaeC regirtc"cC f,n?6e 6? lieenacC
practical nurne cn the other twc sh*fta aeven Cayc pct?
week uee the services of (a) a licensed reoistered nurse
for at least eioht consecutive hours per dav, seven davs
Der week, and (b) a licensed reoistered nurse or
licenBed practical nurse on a twentv-four-hour basia
seven davs per week. ExceDt when waived under section
71-2O17.06, a skilled nursino facilitv shaLl desionate a
licensed reoistered nurse or licensed practical nurse to
serve aa a charoe nurse on each tour of dutv. The
Director of Nursing Services shall be a licensed
registered nurse, and this requirement shatl not be
waived. The Di.rector of Nursi.nq Services mav serve ag a
charoe nurse onlv when the skilled nursino facilitv has
an averaqe dailv occupancv of sixtv or fewer residents;

(11) Intermediate care facility sha1l mean any
institution, facility, place, or building in which
accommodation and' board for a period exceedingr
twenty-four consecutive hours and also nursing care and
related medical services are provided for two or more
nonrelated individuals who are i11, injured, or disabled
but not in need of hospital or skilled nursing facility
care, but tho by reason of illness, disease, injury,
deformity, disability, convalescence, or physical or
mental infirmity require such nursing care and related
medical services. An intermediate care facility shall
provide at least one licensed registered nurse or
ticenBed practical nurse on duty on the day shift seven
days per week and at Ieast one licensed registered
nurEe. licensed practical nurse, or care staff member on
duty on the other two shifts seven days per h,eek. An
intermediate care facility sha1l provide a Director of
Nursing Services, who shall be a licensed registered
nurse, to administer, supervise, delegate, and evaluate
nursing and nursing support services of the facility. i
cxscpt that ar intcrneCiate earc faeility tha€; a6 cf
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February 1;19877 haa +n +tE enplelr a **eensed praetieal
Eurae aa Health gerviee Superv+aor nay reta+n 6ueh
lieenseC praet+ea+ nHrBe in that eapae+ty: Eueh
faeility 6ha++ net be required te previde a Bireeter ef
Hu"EinE Eepviees during the eontinuanee af enpleynent ef
sueh lieeneed prae€ieaI nu"se +f sueh +ieenaeC praetieal
nurse ia and eent+nues te be eupervised by a +ieeBaed
phye*eiaa7 6Bte6pathie phlra*e*aa; a" ++eeE6ed reg+ste"eC
anr6e HhaT by enptreynent or eea€raet7 *e above sueh
}*eeaeed praetieal aurse ia €he **ne ef au€herity of the
faeil+ty anC ia reepenaibleT in the +ntere6t 6f the
faeilityT f6r hia o? her hireT transfe"T pronot+en7
layeff; reeall; prenetienT diaeharqeT asaiqnneatT
;eHardT o? Ciseipl*ae aaC adjuetnent of grievanee6 or
the effeetive reeennenCat*en ef eueh aetieaT vhieh
reoponeibil+ty +a not nerely rent+ne er elerieal {n
natu"e but requiree the exereiee ef inCepenCeat
juCqnent' N6th+nE eentaiaeC *n thiB Beet+6n shall be
eonstrueC te expand the seepe ef praetiee of a lieeneeC
praetieal anr6e te pernit an inte"neCiate eare faeility
ut+++Eing a ilieenaeC praet+eal nurBe a6 Health Ee"viee
Euperviaer te previde auraing 6erviees other than th66e
nh*eh are v*thin the 6e6pe of praetiee ef a +*eenaed
praetiea+ nHrae aa defiaed in seetiea 71-1;132=€5= The
Director of Nursing Services or Health Eerviee
Eupervisor shall serve on the day shift five days per
week, eight hours per day, except when it is necessary
to vary working hours to provide supervision on other
shifts, and may satisfy the day-shift nurse requirement
for five of seven days per week if he or she can meet
both the nursing care needs of the patients or residents
for that shift and his or her administrative and
supervisory responsibilities as Director of Nursing
Services; er llealth te"viee EuperviaorT

(l2l Intermediate care faci-lity for the
mentally retarded shall mean any institution, facility,
place, or building, not licensed as a hospital, that
provides accommodation, board. training or habilitation
servi.ces, advice, counseling, diagnosis, treatment, and
care, including nursing care and related medical
services. for a period exceeding twenty-four consecutive
hours for fifteen or more nonrelated individuals who
have mental retardation or related conditions, including
epilepsy, cerebral palsy, or other developmental
disabilities - The requirement of fifteen or more
nonrelated individuals shall not apply to any
intermediate care facility for the mentaLly retarded
$rhi.ch has a valid license as of January 1, 1988;

(13) Residential care facility shall mean any
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institution, facility, place, or building in which there
are provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours accommodation, board, and care, such
as personal assistance in feeding, dressing, and other
essential daily living activities, to four or more
nonrelated individuals who by reason of il1ness,
disease, injury, deformity, disability, or physical or
mental infirmity are unable to sufficiently or properly
care for themselves or manage their own affairs but do
not require the daily services of a licensed registered
nur€re or Iicensed practical nurse;

(14) Domiciliary facility sha1l mean any
institution, facility, place, or building in which there
are provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours accommodation and supervision to four
or more indlviduals, not related to the owner, occupant,
manager, or administrator thereof, who are essentially
capable of managing their o$rn affairs but who are in
need of supervision. including supervision of nutrition,
by the institution, facility, place, or buildinq on a
regular, continuing basis but not necessarilY on a
consecutive tlrenty-four-hour basj.s. Thisdefj.nition
shall not include those homes or facilities providing
casual care at irregular intervals;

( 15) Mental health center shall mean any
institution, facility, place, or building, not licensed
as a hospital, which is used to provide for a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours accommodation,
board, and advice, counseling, diagnosis, treatment,
care, or services primarily or exclusively to Persons
residing or confined in the institution, facility-
place, or buildino who are afflicted $rith a mental
disease, disorder, or disabillty;

(16) Center for the developmentally disabled
shall mean any residential institution, facility, place,
or building, not licensed as a hospital, which is used
to provide accommodation, board, and training, advice,
counseling, diaqnosis, treatment, care, including
medical care when appropriate, or services primarily or
exclusively to four or more persons residing in the
institution. facili.ty, place, or buildino who have
developmental disabi lities ;

(17) Alcoholic treatment center shall mean any
institution, facility, place, or building, not licensed
as a hospital, inc.luding any private dwelling, which is
used to provide residential care, treatment, services,
maintenance, accommodation, or board in a group setting
primarily or exc.lusively for individuals having any type
of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use of
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alcohol, in which are provided guidance, supervision,
and personal services relating to those areas of
adjustment which enable the alcohol dependent or
alcoholic to move into independent living in normal
surroundings but not services that can be rendered only
by a physician or vrithln the confines of a hospital, and
vrhich is not a permanent residence but only a temporary
one. Alcoholic treatment center shall include
institutioqq-- facilities, places. or buil-dinos in which
there are provided nonresidential programs and services
primarily or exclusively to nonresidents of the
institut_ion, facility, place, or buildino having any
type of habituatlon, dependency, or addiction to the use
of alcohol- Specific types or categories of alcoholic
treatment centers may be further defined by appropriate
rule and regulation of the department not inconsistent
with this definition;

(18) Drug treatment center shall mean any
institution, facility, place, or building, not licensed
as a hospital, incltrding any private dwelling, hrhich is
used to provide residential care, treatment, services,
maintenance, accommodatior.t, or board in a group setting
primarily or exclusively for individuals who have any
type of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use
of any kind of controlled substance, narcotic drug, or
other type of drug, in which are provided guidance,
supervision, and personal servj-ces relating to those
areas of adjustment which enable the drug user,
dependent, or addict to move into independent Iiving in
normal surroundings but not services that can be
rendered onJ-y by a physician or \^rithin the confines of a
hospital. and which is not a permanent residence but
only a temporary one. Drug treatment center shall
include institutions. facilities. places, or buildinos
in which there are provided nonresidential programs and
services primarily or exclusively to nonresidents of the
institution, facility, pIace. or buildino having any
type of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use
of any kind of controlled substance, narcotic drug, or
other type of drug. Specific types or categories of
drug treatment centers may be further defined by
appropriate rule and regulation of the department not
inconsistent $rith this definition;

(19) Home health agency shall mean a public
agency, private organizatj.on, or subdlvision of such an
agency or organization which is primarily engaged in
providing skilled nursing care or a minimum of one other
therapeutic service as defined by the department on a
fu.Il-time, part-time, or intermittent basis to patients
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in a place of temporary or permanent residence used as
the patientrs home under a plan of care as prescribed by
the attending physician and which meets the rules,
regulations, and standards as established by the
department. Parent home health agency shall mean the
primary home health agency nhich establishes, mai.ntains,
and assures administrative and aupervisory control of
branch offices and subunits. Branch office shall mean a
home health aqency which is at a location or site
providing services within a portion of the totaf
geographic area served by the parent agency and is in
sufficient proxinity to share administration,
supervision, and services with its parent agency in a
manner that renders it unneceBaary for the branch
independently to meet liceneure requirements. A branch
office shall be part of its parent home health agency
and share adminiBtration and services. Subunit shall
mean a home health agency which Berves patients in a
geographic area different from that of the parent agency
and which, by virtue of the distance bet\reen it and the
parent agency, is judged incapable of sharing
administration. supervision, and services on a daily
basis and shall independently meet the licensing
requirenents for home health agencies. Honre health
agency shall not include private duty nursing registries
as long as the private duty nursing registrant is the
direct payee from the patient- Home health agency sha1I
not apply to the practice of home health care by other
Iicensed medical persons as authorized by the practice
of their particular specialty nor to the individuals
providing hometnaker or chore services within the home;

(20) Developmental disability shall mean a
severe, chronic disability of a person vhich (a) is
attributable to a mental or physical impairment or
combination of mental and physical impairment, (b) is
manifested before the person attains the age of
twenty-two, (c) is likely to continue indefinitely, (d)
results in BubstantiaL functional limitations i.n three
or more of the following areas of major life activity:
Self-care; receptive and expressive language; learning;
mobility; self-direction; capacity for independent
Iiving; and economic self-sufficiency, and (e) reflectB
the personts need for a combination and sequence of
special interdisciplinary or generic care, treatment, or
other services which are of lifelong or extended
duration and are individually planned and coordinated;
alC

(21) Qualified nental retardation professional
Bhall mean any perEon (a) rrho has satisfied any of the
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educational requirements Iisted in this subdivision, (b)
who has at Ieast two years of additional experience in
treating persons with mental retardation, one of vrhich
was spent in an administratj.ve capacity, and (c) who has
offered proof of fulfillment of the requirements
prescribed in this subdivision to the department.
Educational requirements to satisfy this subdlvision
shall include the following: A psychologist with at
least a masterrs degree in psychology from an accredited
college or university and with specialized training or
one year of experience in treating persons with mental
retardation; a physician licensed under the Uniform
Licensing Law to practice medlcine and surgery,
osteopathic medicine and surgery, or as an osteopathic
physician and with specialized training or one year of
experience in treating persons with mental retardation,.
an educator vrith a degree in education from an
accredited college or university and with specialized
traini-ng or one year of experience in working withpersons with mental retardation; or a certified sociat
worker or certified master social worker certificated
under the Uniform Licensing Law who has at least threeyearsr social work experience and speciallzed training
or one year of experience in working trith persons with
mental retardationr and

(22) Nursino facilitv sha1l mean anv
institution. facilitv, place, or buildino or a distinctpart of anv institution, facilitv, place, or buildino
rrhich i.s primarilv devoted to providino to inpatients
nursino care and related services for patients who
require medical or nursino care or rehabilitation of
iniured. disabled, or sick persons. Un1ess a waiver isqranted pursuant to section 7 of this act, a nursino
facifi"tv shall use the services of (a) a ficensed
reoistered nurse for at least eiqht consecutive hoursper dav, seven davs Der week, and (b) a licensed
reoistered nurse or licensed Dractical nurse on a
twentv-four-hour basis seven davs Der week. Except when
waived under section 7 of this act, a nursinq facilitv
shal,l desiqnate a Iicensed reoistered nurse or licensed
oractical nurse to serve as a charoe nurse on each tour
of dutv. The Director of Nursino Services shaIl be a
Iicensed reqistered nurse. and this requirement shafl

residents
Rev i sed

800

Sec. 5
Statutes

That section 77-2017 .03, Reissue
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
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as follows:
7l-2O77.O3. Whenever the terms home for the

aged, home for the aged or infirm, or nursing home are
mentioned in any statute, unless such statute
specifically designates otherwise, they aII shall be
construed to refer exclusively to skilled nurBing
facilities, to intermediate care facilities, and to
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded-
and to nursinq facilities.

Sec. 6. That section 7l-2O\7 .06, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

7l-2OI7.06. (1) er ard after ertober 1; 1999;
the The Department of Health may waive the evening and
night staffing requirements of subdivj.sion (10) of
Bection 77-2017.01 for skilled nursing facilities or for
lono-term care hospitalE certified under TitLe XVIII of
the SociaI Securitv Act, as amended, except the
requirement that the Director of Nursing Services be a
licensed registered nurse, if:

(a) The facility or troBpital demonstrateB to
the satisfaction of the department that it has been
unable, despite diligent efforts, to hire enough
ficensed registered nurses and licensed practical nurses
to fulfill such requirements. For purposes of this
subdivision, di.ligent efforts shall include, but not be
limited to, offering wages equal to or greater than the
community prevailing wage rate being paid such nurses at
nursing facilities;

(b) The department determines that a wai.ver of
the requirement will not endanger the health or safety
of resi.dentB of the facility or hospital; and

(c) The department finds that, for any period
in vrhich staffing requirements cannot be met, a licensed
registered nurse or a physician is obtigated to respond
immediately to telephone caIIs from the facility or
hospital.

A waiver granted under this subsection sha1l
be subject to annual review by the department. As a
condition of granting or renewing a waiver, a facility
or hospital may be required to employ other qualified
licensed personnel.

(2) en anC after estcbe" 17 *99er thc The
department may waive the requirement of subdivision (10)
of section 7l-2O77.01 that a skilled nursino facility or
Iono-term care hospital certified under Tit1e XVIII of
the Social Securitv Act, as amended, provide a licensed
registered nurse on duty at the facility for more than
forty hours per week if:
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(a) The facility or hospitaL is Located in a
nonurban area where the supply of skilled nursingfacility services is not sufficient to meet the needs ofindividuals residing in the area;(b) The facility or hospital has one full-time
Iicensed registered nurse who is regularly on duty atthe facility or hospltal forty hours per week; and(c) The facility or hospital (i) has onlypatients whose physj.cians have indicated through orders
or admission or progress notes that the patients do notrequire the services of a licensed registered nurse or aphysician for more than forty hours per week or (ii) has
made arrangements for a licensed regj-stered nurse or aphysician to spend time at the facility or hospital, as
determined necessary by the physician, to provide the
necessary services on days when the regular, full-time
licensed registered nurse is not on duty.

A waiver may be granted under this subsection
for a period of up to one year by the department.

Sec. 7. The Department of Health mav waiveeither (1)- the requireme!"lt of suMivision (22) of
section 71-2017.01 that a nursino facilitv or lono-term
care hospital certified under Title XIX of the SocialSecuritv Act, as amended, use the services of a Licensed
reoistered nurse for at least eioht consecutive hoursper day, seven davs per week, or (2) the requirement ofsubdivision (22) of section 71-2017.01 that a nursino
facilitv or lono-term care hospital certified under
Title XII of the Social Securitv Act, as amended, use
the services of a licensed redistered nurse or licensed
Dractical nurse on a twentv-four-hour basis seven davsper week. incLudino the reouirement for a charqe nurse
on each tour of dutv, if:(a) The faci-Litv or hoapital demonstrates to
the satisfaction of the department that it has beenunable. despite dilioent efforts, lncludino offerino
waoes at the communitv prevailino rate for thefacilities or hospitals. to recruit appropriatepersonnel:

(b) The department determines that a waiver of
the requirement will not endanoer the health or safetvof individuals stavino in the facilitv or hospital; and(c) The department finds that, for anv periods
in which licensed nursinq services are not available, alicensed reqistered nurse or phvsi-cian is oblioated to
respond immediatelv to telephone calls from the facilitvor hosr:ital.

A waiver crranted under this section shall besubiect to annual review bv the department. The
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department shall provide notlce of the qrantinq of a
waiver to the lono-term care ombudsman of the Department
on Aoino and to the Nebraska Advocacv Services or anv
successor desionated for the protection of and advocacv
for persons $rith mental illneas or mental retardation.
A nursino facilitv oranted a waiver shall provide
written notification to each resident of the facilitv
or, if appropriate, to ttre ouardian, leoal
representative, or immediate familv of the resident. As
a condition of qrantinq or renesinq a waiver, a facilitv
or hospital mav be reguired to emplov other qualified
licensed personnel.

The department mav orant a vaiver under this
aection if it deternines that the waiver eill not cause
the state of Nebraska to fail to complv t ith anv of the
apolicable requirements of medicaid eo as to make the
state inelioible for the receipt of a.LI funds to which
it mioht otherwiae be entitled-

Sec. 8. Ihat section 7l-2O2O, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read
as follows:

7l-2O2O. App.Licants for a license shall file
applicationa under oath with the Department of Health
upon forms prescribed and shall pay a license fee of
fifty dollars as a base fee, except that hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities, intermediate care
facilitiea, nursino facilities, and intermediate care
facilities for the mentally retarded 6hall pay a license
fee of one hundred twenty-five dollars as a base fee.
In addition to such base fee, hospitals, skilled nursing
facilities, intermediate care facilities. nursino
faciLities, and intermediate care facilities for the
mentall-y retarded shall pay a fee of five dollars for
each bed available for patients of the facility, and all
other types of facilities shall pay a fee of one dollar
for each bed available for patients thereof. sttch fees
sha-Il be paid into the state treasury and by the State
Treasurer credited to the General Fund, or if the
license is denied, that part of the fees paid for beds
available shall be returned to the applicant. 4
faciLitv licensed a6 a hoapital a skilled nursino
faciLitv, or an intermediate care facilitv on Januarv 1.
1991, mav applv for a license as a nursi-no facilitv
erithout pavment of the initial license fee if the
application is made to ttre department bv october 1.
1991.

Applications shall be signed (1) by the olrner,
if an individual or partnership, (2) by two of its
officers, if a corporation, or (3) by the head of the
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governmental department having jurisdiction over it, if
a governmental unit. Applications sha1l set forth the
fu.Ll name and address of the institution for which
Iicense is sought, and of the owner in case of different
address. the names of the persons in control thereof,
and such additional information as the Department of
Health may require, including affirmative evidence of
ability to comply with such reasonable standards, ruIes,
and regulations as may be lawfully prescribed hereunder"

Sec. 9. That secti.on 71-5801, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

71-5801. Sections 71-5801 to 7l-5A72 and
section 11 of this act shall be known and may be cited
as the Nebra6ka Health Care Certificate of Need Act.

Sec. 10. That section 71-5803. Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska , f943, be amended to read
as follows:

71-5803. Eor purposes of the Nebraska Health
Care Certificate of Need Act, unless the context
otherwise requires. the definitions found in sections
71-5804 to 7l-5A2A and section 11 of this act shall be
used.

Sec. 11. Nursino facilitv shall have the
same meanino as in section 71-2O17.01.

Sec. 72- That section 71-5810, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to readas follows:

71-5810. Hea1th care facj.Iity sha1l include
hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, tuberculosis
hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, kidney disease
treatment centers, inclrrding freestanding henodialysis
units, intermediate care facilities, nursino facilities.
ambulatory surgical facilities, inpatient facilities
ovrned or controlled by health maintenance organizations,
rehabilitation facilities, and other comparable
facilities.

Health care facility shall not include
Christian Science Sanatoriums operated or tisted and
certified by the EirBt Church of Christ Scientist,
Boston, tlassachusetts, facilities operated solely aspart of the professional practice of an independentpractitioner, partnership, or professional corporation
as defined in section 2l-22O2, home health agencies, or
alcoholism or drug abuse treatment facilities which do
not offer medical services under professional
supervi sion.

Sec. 13. That section 71-5830, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
804 _17 _
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as follows:
71-5830. No person, including persons acting

for or on behalf of a health care facj-lity, shall engage
in any of the following activities without having first
applied for and received the necessary certificate of
need:

(1) The development, construction,
acquisition, Iease, or other establiBhment of a health
care facility, including purchasing or obtaining
controlling interest in the atock of a health care
facility by any means. For the purposes of this
section, controlling interest shalI mean a najority of
the voting rights of the shares of stock entitled to
vote. The proposed lease, acquj.sj-tion, or purchase of
an existing health care facility shall be subject to
this subdivision unless:

(a) The acquisition of the facility occurs at
a judicial sale pursuant to foreclosure of the facility
for collection of a debt secured by the facility or a
lien on the facility arising by the operation of larr or
a subsequent sale or lease of the facility by the
secured Iender or lienholder who has purchased the
facility at a judicial sale;

(b) The acquisition of the facility is a
transfer of ownership occurring by reason of the death
of the owner or part owner thereof and the transferees
are ttre owner's heirs, are persons designated in the
ovrnerts probated will or trust agreement, or are joint
tenants with the ohrner on the title instrumenti

(c) The facility to be acquired, leased, or
purchased has not received federal or state
reimbursement for one year or more prior to the date of
such acquisj-tion, Iease, or purchase and the transfer
will not result in any increased reimbursement for
capital costs by any governmental reimbursement or
health care insurance programi or

(d) The acquisition of the facility is a
transfer to the spouse or lineal descendants of the
owner or controlling shareholder or to a corporation,
general partnership, or limited partnership directly or
indirectly controlled by the olrner or his or her spouse
or lineal descendants, or any combination of such
individuals and the transfer wiII not result in any
increased reimbrrrsement for capital costs by any
governmental reimbursement or health care insurance
program.

An application for certificate of need
pursuant to this subdivision shall be denied whenever
the approva.I of such development, construction,
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acquisition, J-ease, or other establishment would result
in any person, corporation, partnership, or holding
company owning or having controlling interest in health
care facilities which (j.) account for twenty percent or
more of the total patient discharges in the state for
all hospitals with an average length of stay of less
than thirty days or (ii) account for twenty percent or
more of the total licensed beds in the state for all
freestanding skilled nursingr_ aad intermediate care, and
A!!r.F_rIlq f aci I ities ;

(2) Offering a new institutional health
service which $rilI entail operating expenditures for the
twelve-month period immediately following initiation of
the ne$, service in excess of the annual operating
expenditure minimum;

( 3 ) Entering into any obligation for any
capital expenditure in excess of the base amount of
seven hunclred fifty thousand dolIars, together with any
adjustment made by the department by or on behalf of a
health cal:e facility vrhich results in a substantial
change to arr institutional health service. On October 1
of each year, the department shall adjust the base
amount by an amount equal to the percentage change in
the Department of Commerce Composite Construction Cost
Index from October l, 1989. through the period most
recently reported;

(4) Any change in the bed capaclty of a health
care facility which increases the total number of beds,
redistributes beds among various categories, converts
any type of hospital beds which may be licensed pursuant
to sections 7L-2O17 to 7l-2O29 and section 7 of this act
to skilled nursing or intermediate care beds or any
combination of such beds, or relocates beds from one
physical facility or site to another if the bed capacity
of the facllity will have changed by more than ten beds
or more than ten percent of total bed capacity,
whlchever is less, over a thro-year period. Eor purposes
of this subdivision, redistributions, conversions. or
relocations of beds for residenti.al. care, domiciliary
care, or swing beds shall not be included in the
computation of bed capacity changes. Swing beds shall
mean beds which may be used for acute or long-term care
in a facility (a) Iocated in an area which is not
designated as urban by the United States Bureau of
Census and (b) with up to one hundred beds, excLuding
beds for newborns and intensive-care-type inpatientunits;

(s) An
that converts res

y change by a residential care facility
idential care beds to skilled nursing
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beds or intermediate care beds or any combination of
such beds;

(6) Any change by a domiciliary facility that
converts domiciliary beds to skilled nursing beds or
intermediate care beds or any combination of such beds;

(7) Any capital expenditure or obligation
incurred by or on behalf of a health care facility in
excess of the capital expenditure minimum made:

(a) In preparation for the offering or
developing of a ne$, inBtitutional health service, in
preparation for initiating a substantial change in an
existing health service, or in any arrangement or
commitment made for financing the offering or
development of auch nea, or subatantially changed health
service. Expenditures in preparation for the offering
of a nert inetitutional health service shall include
expenditures for architectural desigms, plans, working
drawings, and specifications but shall not include
expenditure8 for preliminary plans, studies, and surveys
or site acguisition,-

(b) Eor the purchase, acquisition, or lease of
clinical, diagnostic, treatment, or therapeutic
eguipment; or

(c) For the acquisition of a capital aaset
other than a health care facility as described in
eubdivision (1) of this section. Eor the purpose of
this subdivision, capital asset shalI mean any property
which will be depreciated for a period exceeding trrelve
months uslng generally accepted accounting procedures;
or

(8) Any capital expenditure by a health care
facility over the capitaJ- expenditure minimum not
covered by subdivisions (1) through (7) of this section.

Sec, 74. That section 77-2704, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

77-2704. (1) There are exempted from the
computation of the amount of sales and use taxes imposed
by the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 the gross receipts
from ttre sale, Iease, or rental of and the storage, use,
or other consumption in this state of the following:

(a) Tangible personal property, the gross
receipts from the saIe, Iease, or rental of which or the
storage, uae, or other consumption of which this state
is prohibited from taxing under the Constitution or la$rs
of the United States or under the constitution of th*a
rtate Nebrseks;(b)(i) Aircraft fuel as defined under Chapter
3, article 1 ,'
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(ii) Minerals, oiI, and gas as defined under
Chapter 57; and

(iii) l'lotor vehicle fuels as defined, taxed,
or exempted under Chapter 66, article 4, special fuels
aa defined, taxed, or exempted for use on the highways
under Chapter 66, article 6, and special fuels used to
provide motive power for railroad rolling stock;

(c) Tangible personal property used for the
performance of a written contract entered into prior to
June l, 1967, except as provided in subdivision (1)(q)
of section 77-2703;

(d) Any ne$rspaper regularly issued at average
intervals not exceeding one week if such newspaper
contains matters of general interest and reports of
current events;

(e) Leased tangible personal property sold to
a lessee of that tangible personal property under an
agreement whereby certain rental payments are credited
against the purchase price of that tangible personal
property, except that this exemption shall not exceed
the amount for which the Iessor has collected and paid
tax on such rental payments;

(f) Prescription medicines when prescribed and
dispensed for human use by a person licensed under the
provisions of Chapter 71, article 1, insulin, prosthetic
devices, and oxygen and any equipment vJhich concentrates
oxygen for a patientrs use sold under a doctor I s
prescription for aid in human respiration;

(q)(i) Meals and food products, including soft
drinks and candy, for human consumption served by public
or private schools, school districts, student
organizations, or parent-teacher associations pursuant
to an agreement vrith the proper school authorities, in
an elementary or secondary school or at any institution
of higher education, public or private, during the
reguLar school day or at an approved function of any
euch school or institution, but such exemption shall not
apply to sales at any facility or function which is open
to the general public, except that concession sales by
elementary and secondary schools, public or private,
ehall be exempti

(ii) Meals and food products, including soft
drinks and candy. for human consumption when sold by a
church at a function of such church; and

(iii) Meals and food products, including soft
drinks and candy, for human consumpti.on when served to
patients and inmates of hospitals and other institutions
l-icensed by the state for the care of human beings;

(h) Tangible personal property which is
808 -2).-
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shipped to a point outside this state, when the contract
of sale is expressly or impliedly contingent upon
delivery by the retailer to such point by means of
facilities operated by the retailer, delivery by the
retailer to a carrier for shipment to a consignee at
such point, delivery by the retailer to the United
States post office for delivery outside this state, or
delivery by the retailer to a customs broker or
forwarding agent for shipment outside this state. Such
exemption shalI include the amount charged for
fabrication of tangible personal property furnished by
the customer which is fabricated in this state and then
shipped by the retailer performing the fabrication to a
point outside of this state. This shall also include
the gross receipts from sales of tangible personal
property to a common or contract carrier shipped by the
seller via the purchasing carrier under a bill of
Iading, r,rhether the freight is paid in advance or the
shipment is made freight charges collect, to a point
outside this state and the property is actually
transported to the out-of-state destination for use by
the carrier in the conduct of its business as a common
or contract carrier;

(i)(i) Purchases by any organization created
exclusively for religious purposes, any nonprofit
organization providing services exclusiveLy to the
bIind, any pri.vate educational institution established
under chapter 79, article 17, any private college or
university established under Chapter 85, article 11, any
hospital, health clinic when thro or more hospitals or
the parent corporati.ons of the hospitals own or control
the health clinic for the purpose of reducing the cost
of health services or when the health clinic receives
funds under the Urban Health Initj.ative Program or the
RuraI HeaIth Initiative Program of the United States
Public Health Service, skilled nursing facility, c?
intermediate care facili Iicensed
under sections 71-2017 to 7L-2Q29
act and organized not for t, any nonprofit
organization providing services primarily for home
health care purposes, any licensed child-caring agency,
or any licensed child placement agency.

(ii) Any organization listed in Bubdivision
(i)(i) of this subsection sha1l apply for an exenption
on forms provided by the Tax commissioner. The
application shall be approved and a numbered certificate
of exemption received by the apPlicant organization in
order to be exempt from the sales and use tax.

(iii) ftle appointment of purchasinq agents
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shall be recognized for the purpose of altering the
status of the construction contractor as the ultimate
consumer of tangible personal property which is
physically i.ncorporated into the structure and becomes
the property of the olrner of the organization or
institution- The appointment of purchasing agents shall
be in writing and occur prior to having any tangible
personal property lncorporated into the construction/
improvement, or repair. The contractor who has been
appointed as a purchasing agent may apply for a refund
of or use as a credit against a future use tax liability
the tax paid on inventory items incorporated into the
construction, improvement, or repair of a project for a
Iicensed not*for-prof it institution.

(iv)(A) Any person purchasing, stori.ng, using,
or otherwise consuming tangible personal property in the
performance of any construction, improvement, or repair
by or for any institution enumerated in subdivision
( i ) ( i ) of this subsection which is licensed upon
completion although not Iicensed at the time of
construction or improvement, which tangible personal
property is incorporated into a structure and becomes
the
any

property
applicable

(B)
numbered cer

of the owner of the institution, shaI1 pay
r sales or use tax thereon.
Upon becoming licensed and receiving a
tificate of exemptj.on, the institution

organized not for profit shall be entitled to a refund
of the amount of taxes so paid in the performance of
such construction, improvement, or repair and shall
submit whatever evidence is required by the Tax
Commissioner sufficient to establish the total sales and
use tax paid upon the tangible personal property
physically incorporated into the construction,
improvement, or repair;

(j) Sales and purchases of electricity, coal,
gas, fuel oil, diesel fue1, tractor fuel, propane,
gasoline, coke, nuclear fuel, and butane when more than
fifty percent of the amount purchased is for use
directly in processing, manufacturing, or refining of
tangible personal property, in irrigation, farming, or
the generation of electricity, or by any hospital;

(k) The use of coin-operated machines used for
Iaundering and cleaning;

(1) (i) Purchases by the state, including
public educational institutions recognized or
established under the provisions of Chapter 85, or by
any county, tovrnship. city, village, or ruraf or
suburban fire protection district, except for purchases
for use in the business of furnishing gas, water,
810 -23-
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electricity, or heat, or by any irrigation or
reclamation district, the irrigation division of anypublic power and irrigation district, or public schoolsestablirhed under Chapter 79.(ii) The appointment of purchasing agentashall be recognized for the purpose of aLtering the
status of the construction contractor as the ultinate
consumer of tangible personal property which isphysically incorporated into the atructure and becorneathe property of the state or the governmental unit- Ihe
appointment of purchasing agenta shall be in writing and
occur prior to purchasing any tangible personal property
incorporated into the construction, improvement, or
repair. The contractor rrho has been appointed as apurchasing agent may apply for a refund of or use as a
credit against a future use tax Liability the tax paid
on inventory items incorporated into the construction,
improvement, or repair of a project for the state or a
governmental unit;

(m) The entire purchase price of a motor
vehicle purchased when the maximum amount allorred by Iaw
is contributed by the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs or the Department of Social Services
for a disabled person. If the amount contributed is
less than the maximurn amount, the exemption shall be
based on the portion of the purchase price contributed;

(n) The sale and purchase, by subscription, of
any magazine or journal that is issued at average
intervals not exceeding once each monthi(o) Sales and purchases of semen for use in
ranching, farming, comercial, or industrial uses;

(p) Purchases made by the State Board of
Agriculture,

(S) Any organization liBted in subdivision (i)
of this subBection or any governmental unit listed in
auHiviaion (1) of this subsection, except the state,
lrhlch enters into a contract of construction,
improvement, or repair upon real estate without first
iBsuing a purchasing agent authorization to a contractor
or repairperson prior to purchasing tangible personal
property to be incorporated into the project may apply
to the Tax Commissioner for a refund of any sales and
use tax paid by the contractor or repairperson on the
tangible personal property physically incorporated into
the conatruction, improvement, or repair,.

(r) Eood or food products for hrrman
con8umption which are eligible for purchase with food
coupons issued by the United States DepartEent of
Agriculture pursuant to regulations in effect on October
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1, 1983, regardless of h,hether the retailer from whichthe foods are purchased is participating in the food
stamp program. As used in this subdivision, food does
not include meals prepared for immediatd consumption onor off the premises of tlle retailer and does not include
foods sold through vending machines;

(s) Tangible personal property. except mealsfor human consumption, sold by parent-booster cIubs,parent-teacher associ at ions , parent-teacher- student
associations, or school-operated stores approved by an
elementary or secondary school, public or private, ifthe proceeds from such sale are used to support schoolactivities or the school itself; and(t) An aircraft delivered in thls state to anindividual vrho is a resident of another state or any
other person who has a business location in anotheretate when the aircraft is not to be registered or basedin this state and it will not remain in this state more
than ten days.

(2) The storage, use, or other consumption inthis state of tangible personal property, the gross
receipts from the sale, lease. or rental of r.rhich arerequired to be included in the measure of the sales tax
and on which the sales tax has been paid, is exempted
from the u6e tax.

(3) The use tax imposed in the Nebraska
Revenue Act of 1967 shall not apply to:(a) The use in this state of materials and
replacement parts which are acquired outside this state
and vrhich are moved into this state for use directly inthe repair and maintenance or manufacture of motorvehicles, watercraft, railroad rolling stock, whether
owned by a railroad or by any person, whether a commonor contract carrier or other$riBe, or aircraft engaged as
common or contract carriers of persons or property; and(b) The storage, use, or consumption oftangible personal property which is acquired outside
this state, the sale, lease, or rental or the storage,use, or consumption of r.rhich property would be exempt
from the sales or use tax were it purchased within thisstate.

(4) If any person who causes tangible personalproperty to be brought into thlE 6tate has already paid
a tax in another state in respect to the sale or use ofEuch property in an amount IeB6 than the tax .imposed by
section 77-2703, the proviaion of this section shalIapply, but at a rate measured by the difference only
between the rate imposed by section 77-2703 and the rate
by erhj.ch the previous tax on the sale or use was
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computed. If such tax i.mposed and paid in such other
state is equal to or more than the tax imposed by
section 77-2703, then no use tax shalf be due in this
state on such personal property if such other state,
territory, or possession grants a reciprocal exclusion
or exemption to similar transactions in this state.

(5) A lease of tangible personal property from
a subsidiary to the parent company, from a parent
company to a subsidiary, from one subsidiary to another
subsidiary of the same parent company, or between
brother-sister companies shall not be subject to the
sales and use tax imposed by the Nebraska Revenue Act of
1967. Such Iessor company shall have the same salee and
use tax liability on the purchase of property to be
Ieased to the lessee company as the lessee company would
have paid if the lessee company had purchased the
property directly.

(5) Ttrere is exempted from the computation of
the amount of sales and use taxes imposed by the
Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 the gross receipts from the
sale, lease, or rental of and tfre Btorage, use, or other
consumption in this state of railroad rolling stock
whether owrred by a railroad or by any other person.

(7) tlhen a \rritten contract exists for a
construction, alteratj-on. or improvement project outside
the United States or its territories or possessions, a
contractor may apply for a refund of the sales and use
tax paid to the State of Nebraska on tangible personal
property actually incorporated into the project outside
of the United States or its territories or possessions.

(a) When a written contract exists for a fixed
price for a construction, reconstruction, alteration, or
inprovement project and the aales tax rate is increased
during the term of that fixed-price contract, the
contractor may apply to the Department of Revenue for a
refund of the increased sales tax amount if such refund
anount exceeds ten dollars. The contractor shall be
refunded such increased amount if the contractor
certifies that the contract rras entered into prior to
the increase in the tax and that the increased tax for
which the refund is requested was paid on the materials
incorporated into the project. Ttre contractor shall
agree to submit a copy of the contract or other evidence
necessary to prove the validity of the application to
the satisfaction of the Tax Commissioner. In the event
that the sales tax rate is decreased during the term of
that fixed-price contract, the contractor shaIl pay to
the Department of Revenue ttre decreased sales tax amount
if the amount of such payment exceeds ten dollars.
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Sec. 15. That original sections 58-1038,
7l-so1 , 7r-2017 , 7L-20t7 .Ot, 7t-2017 .03, 7t-20L7 .06,7l-2020, 71-5801, 71-5803, 71-5810, 71-5830, and
77-2704, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are
repealed.

Sec. 16. Since an emergency exists, this actshall be in fuIl force and take effect, from and afterits passage and approval, according to larr.
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